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Hudson man charged 
after 2-town police chase

LITCHFIELD – An at-
tempt by police Monday 
evening to pull over a 
Ford Crown Victoria they 
observed “travelling at 
a high rate of speed” on 
Charles Bancroft Highway 
triggered a pursuit and 
ended in Londonderry 
with the driver’s arrest, 
police said.

Donovan Higgins, 18, 
of Hudson, allegedly at-
tempted to elude pursuing 
officers by speeding off, 
reversing his direction on 
St. Francis Way, travel-
ling south on Bancroft 
Highway, then heading for 
Londonderry on Pinecrest 
and Hillcrest avenues.

Litchfield police said 
Londonderry officers got 
involved once Higgins 
crossed into that town. A 
short time later, Higgins 
pulled over on Wiley Hill 
Road in Londonderry, at 
which point he was taken 
into custody.

He was charged with 
two counts of reckless con-
duct, Class B felonies, and 
two counts of disobeying 
an officer, Class A misde-
meanors, police said.

Higgins was booked and 
later released on bail pend-
ing arraignment, which 
is scheduled for May 14 
in Hillsborough County 
Superior Court South in 
Nashua.

Assault, strangulation 
alleged in  domestic incident

LITCHFIELD – Former 
Nashua resident Denzel 
Moss, 25, is facing one 
felony and two misdemeanor 
charges following his arrest 
Monday in Litchfield, police 
said.

Moss, who police said is 
currently living in Litchfield, 
was arrested shortly after 11 
a.m. at his residence.

The charges include one 
count of second-degree 
assault – strangulation, a 
Class B felony, and two 
counts of simple assault – 
domestic violence, Class A 
misdemeanors.

Police said they were 
called to Moss’s resi-
dence, the address for 
which wasn’t provided, in 
response to a report of a 
domestic disturbance.

The incident remains 
under investigation, police 
said, adding that additional 
charges may be filed.

Moss was booked on the 
charges and later released on 
personal recognizance bail 
pending arraignment, which 
is scheduled for May 14 in 
Hillsborough County Supe-
rior Court South in Nashua.

Area man charged with 
assaulting police

LITCHFIELD – Police 
have charged a Manchester 
man with assaulting two 
police officers and resisting 
arrest or detention follow-
ing a confrontation that 
stemmed from a reported 
domestic dispute at a local 
residence.

Capt. Thomas Scotti said 
Patrick Roy, 22, was intoxi-
cated when police arrived, 
and he allegedly ran from 
them when they tried to take 
him into protective custody.

Officers caught up to Roy 
after a brief foot pursuit, 
but he allegedly “continued 
to resist, and while doing 
so, intentionally struck one 
of the officers in the face,” 
Scotti said.

Once they had Roy in 
custody, police transported 
him to headquarters for 
booking. There, Scotti said, 
they placed a mask on him 
“for precautionary mea-
sures, due to the COVID-19 
pandemic.”

News Digest

Belletetes 
hardware 
sees uptick

NASHUA – With the governor’s 
stay-at-home order in place until May 
4, and as we enter week 2 of the new 
normal, folks are considering painting 
the walls, which seems like a pleasant 
alternative to climbing them. 

Some people are using their extra 
time at home to get home improvement 
projects completed and are running to 
the local hardware store to pick up sup-
plies for those do-it-yourself projects.

Mike Shea, president of Belletetes, 
a popular independent hardware 
and  building product specialist in 
New Hampshire and Massachusetts, 
said there’s been an increase in sales 
throughout their locations, especially 
at the Nashua store, located at 80 North-
eastern Blvd. (Other New Hampshire 
locations include Sunapee, Peterbor-
ough, Keene and Jaffrey, where their 
corporate headquarters is located.) 

“We’ve been busy,” he said. “That’s 
certainly our most urban location. And 
there have been a lot of people coming 
in that we don’t necessarily recognize 
and that we don’t believe we’ve seen 
before. Our guess is that they’re com-
ing to us because they want to avoid a 
more crowded place like the big box 
stores.”

With a boom in sales, Shea said em-
ployees are being particularly careful 
about the person-to-person spread of 
COVID-19.

“Some of the employees are on 
higher alert, and that’s a well-founded 
concern,” he said. “But in the last week 
or so there has been a big change in 
social distancing, where people really 
seemed to be taking it to heart, under-
standing the concerns and fears of the 
people around them as well as taking 
care of themselves.”

Building materials have seen an in-
crease in sales, as contractors stock-
pile materials for jobsites that they’re 
currently working on or new ones on 
the horizon.

“They want to make sure that if we 
either closed or were forced to close, 
that they would have product to be able 
to continue and complete their jobs,” 
Shea said. 

Paint is the other big attraction, as 
customers have been comparing col-
ors and paint swatches. Shea noted that 
with a spike in sales, there’s pause for 
concern.  

“Our paint sales have definitely seen 
an increase,” he said. “When people 
realized that they might be home for a 
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Perking up
NASHUA – Coffee is a ne-

cessity for many, whether 
that be parents at home help-
ing their children with re-
mote learning or an essential 
employee showing up to work 
during the coronavirus disease 
(COVID-19) crisis. 

While many businesses are 
taking a hit during these chal-
lenging times, one local coffee 
roaster is experiencing an up-

tick in online sales. King Da-
vid Coffee Roasters in Nashua 
roasts a variety of high-end 
coffees that are sold around 
the United States and up into 
Canada. Owner Sam Brest said 
his company also does private 
label and wholesale business, 
which are slow right now, 
leading him to concentrate on 
internet sales by offering spe-
cials such as free shipping of 
three or more bags anywhere 
in the country. 

“Internet sales are definitely 

up,” Brest said. “I’m taking a 
hit on the profit, but something 
is better than nothing.”

Brest’s online sales are 
brewing, reaching as far away 
as Alaska. While King David 
is not a retail cafe like many 
of the coffee shops in Nashua, 
his hidden gem of a facility 
is located at 48 Bridge St. on 
the second floor of an old mill 
building near the Nashua Riv-
er. He also has a commercial 
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Paranoia sets in as we start moving out of danger’s path
I will never forget when I was 

a young man in my late 20s. It 
was November 1980, when what 
became known as the Panorama 
Fire which had been set by an 
unknown arsonist swept through 
large swaths of San Bernardino 

neighborhoods. At the time I was 
working as a freelance photo-
journalist, and I was assigned by 
a magazine to go out and get pic-
tures of the devastation.

And it was devastation. Whole 
neighborhoods were leveled. I 
mean to the ground. House after 
house after house, completely 
lost. Nothing but devastation. 

And about three or four houses on 
each block that were completely 
untouched, looking surreal and 
totally out of place among the 
ruins. And I noticed something. 
Every single one of the pristine, 
untouched homes had one thing in 
common.

They all had ceramic tile roofs. 
This is critical because wildfires 

are driven by wind. When a house 
is burning it throws off sparks and 
embers. And those get caught by 
the wind and travel from house to 
house. Now, if they hit a wall or a 
window, they bounce off and burn 
out. But if they land on a shake 
roof, they take hold and before 
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Catering firm gets community recharge amid pandemic
MANCHESTER – Celebra-

tions Catering, a longtime sta-
ple in Nashua, still caters to the 
Gate City, and beyond – all over 
the state, in fact – even though 
their main operations are in 
Manchester. 

And thanks to longtime corpo-
rate clients and members of the 
community, Celebrations is seeing 
some much-needed relief.

With the COVID-19 pandemic, 
Celebrations owner and president 
Fred Manheck wasn’t sure what 
was going to happen next. Cel-
ebrations was providing school 
lunches for several places of 
learning such as Nashua Catholic, 

the Derryfield School in Manches-
ter and Bishop Brady High School 
in Concord just to name a few.

“When this happened, it was 
hard to find things for employ-
ees to do and to find business,” he 
said. “Nobody was really commu-
nicating. People were isolating. 
We went from having all of our 
schools in operation, to closing 
seven schools immediately, all on 
the same day.”

Fortunately, the community ral-
lied around Manheck and his com-
pany. Many of the businesses that 
have been regular clients of Cel-
ebrations for many years began 
ordering food for their employees 
and to donate to various places.
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Celebrations staffers prepare meals at their Manchester facility.

COLLINS BROTHERS SOUPS AND CHOWDERS

59 TEMPLE ST., NASHUA 
(ACROSS FROM SENIOR CENTER)

603-883-2347 PHONE/FAX
www.collinsbrotherschowder.com

Wed 10am - 3pm, 
Thurs & Fri 10am - 5pm, 

    Sat 10am - 2pm

AVAILABLE DAILY Clam Chowder, Corn and Bacon Chowder, 
Broccoli Cheddar, Hungarian Mushroom, Chicken Rice,  

Italian Wedding,Tuscan Country Vegetable & Texas Style Chili

Note: For Large orders please call early if possible. Check our soup menu at www.collinsbrotherschowder.com

This Week’s Specials 
Wed - Sat 4-8-20 to 4-11-20

• Nantucket Seafood Chowder  (Wed)
• Chicken Noodle Soup  (Wed)
• Chicken Florentine  (Thur)
• Hungarian Mushroom w/meatballs  (Thur)
• Nantucket Seafood Chowder  (Fri)
• Homemade Beans & Franks  (Sat)
• Chicken Florentine  (Sat)

Heat & Serve Comfort Meals
• Shepherd’s Pie
• Chicken Pot Pie

• Homemade Beans & Franks
• Yankee Pot Roast Dinner w/mash & veggie

• Glazed Ham Dinner w/pineapple, Augratin Pot, veggie

WHY DID THE CHICKEN CROSS THE ROAD?

TO GET TO COLLINS BROTHERS  
SOUPS AND CHOWDER!

Courtesy photo 
Owner of King David Coffee Roasters in Nashua Sam Brest is continuing to roast and sell his coffee online during 
the COVID-19 crisis. 

Coffee business persists through COVID-19

By GEORGE PELLETIER
Milford Bureau Chief

By GEORGE PELLETIER
Milford Bureau Chief

By STEPHEN KELLEY
Main Street Money

By ADAM URQUHART
Staff Writer
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	 ^	 PBS PBS NewsHour (N) ’ Å Greater Boston ’ Rick Steves Europe Nature “Remarkable Rabbits” (N) TVPG NOVA The mysteries of fat. (N) ’ TVPG Earth’s Sacred Wonders (N) ’ TVPG Amanpour and Company (N) ’ Å
	 $	 CBS WBZ News 6p (N) CBS Evening News Wheel of Fortune Jeopardy! (N) TVG Survivor “War Is Not Pretty” (N) TVPG (:01) SEAL Team “Drawdown” (N) TV14 S.W.A.T. “Stigma” (N) ’ TV14 Å WBZ News 11p (N) Late Show-Colbert

	 %	 ABC NewsCenter 5 ABC World News NewsCenter 5 Chronicle (N) Å Modern Family (N) TVPG Å (DVS) Modern Family (Series Finale) (N) TVPG (:01) Who Wants to Be a Millionaire ’ NewsCenter 5 (:35) Nightline TVG

 (7.2) THIS ››	Be Cool (2005, Comedy) John Travolta. Chili Palmer runs afoul of record-industry players. Å ›››	Remo Williams: The Adventure Begins (1985, Action) Fred Ward, Joel Grey, Kate Mulgrew. Å ›››	F/X (1986) Bryan Brown. Å
	 )	 ABC News 9 at Six (N) ABC World News NH Chronicle 25 Words or Less Modern Family (N) TVPG Å (DVS) Modern Family (Series Finale) (N) TVPG (:01) Who Wants to Be a Millionaire ’ News 9 Tonight (N) (:35) Nightline TVG

 ) SRC Téléjournal Estrie (:31) RDI économie Discussions L’épicerie (N) TVG Dans l’oeil du dragon (N) TVG (SC) Bonsoir bonsoir! (N) TVG (SC) Le téléjournal (N) (SC) (:05) Secret médical TV14 (DVS) (SC)

	 *	 NBC Boston News NBC Nightly News Boston News Access Hollywood Chicago Med (N) ’ TV14 Å (DVS) Chicago Fire “Light Things Up” (N) TV14 Chicago P.D. “Buried Secrets” (N) TV14 Boston News Tonight Show

	 +	 PBS PBS NewsHour (N) ’ Å Greater Boston ’ Windows Wild Nature “Remarkable Rabbits” (N) TVPG NOVA The mysteries of fat. (N) ’ TVPG Earth’s Sacred Wonders (N) ’ TVPG Amanpour and Company (N) ’ Å
 (11.3) EXPLORE France 24 TVPG World News Local, USA Å Independent Lens Providers offer care to all. ’ TVPG Frontline “China Undercover” ’ Å PBS NewsHour (N) ’ Å The Day Å BBC World News

	 9	 FOX Boston 25 News at 6PM (N) Å Ent. Tonight TMZ (N) ’ TVPG The Masked Singer (N) TVPG (:01) LEGO Masters “Star Wars” TVPG Boston 25 News at 10PM (N) Å Boston News (:35) TMZ Live (N)

	 =	 UMA Amores verdaderos (N) TVPG ¿Qué culpa tiene Fatmagül? (N) ¿Qué culpa tiene Fatmagül? (N) María (N) TV14 Noticiero Univisión Vas con todo Un infiltrado confiesa sus fetiches. (N) TV14

	 F	 IND Two and Half Men Two and Half Men Big Bang Theory Big Bang Theory Dateline “The Plot Thickens” ’ TV14 Dateline ’ TVPG Å WBZ News 10p (N) ’ Å Seinfeld ’ TVPG Big Bang Theory

	 L	 PBS Curious George Curious George The Great British Baking Show ’ TVPG Shakespeare and Hathaway -- Private Doc Martin “The Wrong Goodbye” TVPG Thou Shalt Not Kill ’ TV14 Å PBS NewsHour (N) ’ Å
 (44.3) CREATE Rick Steves Europe 100 Days Drink Jamie’s Quick Cook’s Country ’ Lidia’s Kitchen TVG 100 Days Drink Test Kitchen Test Kitchen Burt Wolf: Travels Samantha Br Rick Steves Europe Joy/Painting
 (44.4) KIDS Wild Kratts ’ TVY Wild Kratts ’ TVY Xavier Riddle Molly of Denali TVY Odd Squad ’ TVY Arthur ’ TVY Ready Jet Go! TVY WordGirl ’ TVY7 Sesame Street TVY Daniel Tiger Daniel Tiger Pinkalicious

	 R	 IND Murder She Solved TV14 Å Cruise Ship Killers “SARA” Å The Last 24 “Bound to Die” TV14 Å Southern Fried Homicide TV14 Å Trace of Evil Å FBI: Criminal Pursuit ’ TV14 Å
	 X	 CW Mom TV14 Å Mom TV14 Å The Goldbergs ’ The Goldbergs ’ The Flash ’ TVPG Å Nancy Drew (N) ’ TV14 Å 7 News at 10PM on CW56 (N) ’ Å Modern Family ’ Modern Family ’
	 ¨	 IND Noticiero Noticias Telemundo Minuto para ganar (N) ’ TVG (SS) Cennet (N) ’ (SS) La Doña “El enemigo en tu cama” TV14 Operación Pacífico (N) ’ TVPG (SS) Noticiero Noticias

	 ¥	 IND Blue Bloods “Unsung Heroes” ’ TV14 Blue Bloods “Hold Outs” ’ TV14 Blue Bloods ’ TV14 Å (DVS) Blue Bloods “Back in the Day” ’ TV14 Blue Bloods “Cursed” ’ TV14 Blue Bloods “Stomping Grounds” TV14

 (68.2) QUBO Babar and Badou Babar and Badou Jane-Dragon Jane-Dragon Bob the Builder ’ Bob the Builder ’ Bob the Builder ’ Bob the Builder ’ Maggie-Beast Maggie-Beast Maggie-Beast Maggie-Beast

 A&E Ghost Hunters ’ TVPG Å Ghost Hunters ’ TVPG Å Ghost Hunters TVPG Å Ghost Hunters (N) TVPG Å Celebrity Ghost Stories ’ TV14 Å Ghost Hunters “Hospital Horror” TVPG

 AMC (5:30) ››	Blade II (2002, Horror) Wesley Snipes, Kris Kristofferson. Å ›››	Star Trek (2009) Chris Pine, Zachary Quinto. Chronicles the early days of the starship Enterprise and her crew. Å (10:59) ››	Fantastic Four (2005) Å
 BET ››	Diary of a Mad Black Woman (2005) Kimberly Elise. A woman starts over after her husband leaves her. Å Tyler Perry’s Sistas (N) TV14 Å Twenties (N) TV14 Boomerang TV14 Tyler Perry’s Sistas TV14 Å
 BRAVO The Real Housewives of Beverly Hills Summer House TV14 Å Summer House (N) TV14 Å Summer House “Clique Bait” (N) TV14 Watch What The Real Housewives of New York City Blind Date (N) TV14

 CNBC Mad Money (N) (Live) TVPG Å CNBC Special Report: Markets in Tur Shark Tank ’ TVPG Å Shark Tank A cold brew coffee kit. TVPG The Deed: Chicago (N) TVPG Å Shark Tank ’ TVPG Å
 CNN The Situation Room With Wolf Blitzer (N) Erin Burnett OutFront (N) Å Anderson Cooper 360 (N) TVPG Å Cuomo Prime Time (N) Å CNN Tonight with Don Lemon (N) Å CNN Tonight with Don Lemon (N) Å
 COM South Park TVMA South Park TVMA The Daily Show Crank Yankers South Park TVMA South Park TVMA South Park TVMA South Park TVMA South Park TVMA Crank Yankers (N) The Daily Show South Park TVMA

 DISC Expedition Unknown ’ TVPG Å Expedition Unknown ’ TVPG Å Expedition Unknown: Uncovered Josh Gates treks through Canada. (N) ’ TVPG Legends of the Wild (N) ’ TVPG Å (:15) Expedition Unknown (N) ’ TVPG

 DISN (:05) Jessie ’ TVG (:35) Raven’s Home (:05) Raven’s Home (:35) Bunk’d TVY7 Descendants 3 (2019) Dove Cameron. ’ ‘NR’ Å Disney Fam Jam Coop & Cami Sydney to the Max Bunk’d TVG Å Gabby Duran
 E! The Kardashians ››	The Wedding Planner (2001) Jennifer Lopez, Matthew McConaughey. Å (:45) ››	The Wedding Planner (2001, Romance-Comedy) Jennifer Lopez, Matthew McConaughey. Å The Funny Dance Show (N) TVPG Å
 EWTN EWTN News Face of God Daily Mass - Olam Daily Mass TVG EWTN Live (N) TVG EWTN News The Holy Rosary Father Spitzer’s Universe TVG Å Word-Made Flesh Women of Grace
 FNC Special Report With Bret Baier (N) The Story With Martha MacCallum (N) Tucker Carlson Tonight (N) Å Hannity (N) Å The Ingraham Angle (N) Å Fox News at Night With Shannon Bream
 FOOD Guy’s Grocery Games TVG Å Guy’s Grocery Games TVG Å Guy’s Grocery Games Burgers. TVG Guy’s Grocery Games (N) TVG Å Guy’s Grocery Games (N) TVG Å Guy’s Grocery Games TVG Å
 FREE The Simpsons ’ The Simpsons ’ ›››	Matilda (1996, Children’s) Mara Wilson, Danny DeVito. ’ Å Motherland: Fort Salem (N) TV14 Å Motherland: Fort Salem ’ TV14 Å The 700 Club (N) ’ Å
 FX (5:00) ››	Despicable Me 3 (2017) ›››	Trolls (2016) Voices of Anna Kendrick, Justin Timberlake. ’ Å ›››	Trolls (2016) Voices of Anna Kendrick, Justin Timberlake. ’ Å ››	Despicable Me 3 (2017) ’
 HALL My One & Only (2019, Romance) Pascale Hutton, Sam Page. TVG Å You’re Bacon Me Crazy (2020) Natalie Hall, Michael Rady, Rhiannon Fish. TVG Å The Golden Girls The Golden Girls The Golden Girls The Golden Girls
 HGTV Property Brothers TVPG Å Property Brothers TVPG Å (DVS) Property Brothers: Forever Home TVG Property Brothers: Forever Home TVG (:01) House Hunters Hunters Int’l House in a Hurry (:31) House Hunters
 HIST Forged in Fire ’ TVPG Å (DVS) Forged in Fire ’ TVPG Å (DVS) Forged in Fire: Cutting Deeper (N) TVPG Forged in Fire “The Ikakalaka” (N) TVPG (:03) Eating History (:33) Eating History (:03) Forged in Fire TVPG Å (DVS)

 LIFE King of Queens King of Queens King of Queens Married-Sight Married at First Sight Decision Day looms for the four couples. (N) TV14 Å (:03) Bride & Prejudice: Forbidden Love (:03) Married at First Sight TV14 Å
 MSNBC The Beat With Ari Melber (N) Å MSNBC Live: Decision 2020 (N) Å All In With Chris Hayes (N) Å The Rachel Maddow Show (N) Å The Last Word With Lawrence O’Donnell The 11th Hour With Brian Williams (N)

 MTV Ridiculousness ’ Ridiculousness ’ Ridiculousness ’ Ridiculousness ’ The Challenge Dee stands in the way. (N) ’ TV14 Å Ridiculousness ’ Ridiculousness ’ Ridiculousness ’ Ridiculousness ’ Ridiculousness ’
 NECN necn NOW (N) necn NOW (N) Dateline “A Texas Twist” TVPG Å Dateline “The Knock at the Door” TVPG necn News-10 Talk Stoop TVPG 1st Look ’ TVPG Rescue
 NICK The Casagrandes The Loud House ’ SpongeBob SpongeBob Young Dylan SpongeBob Friends ’ TVPG Friends ’ TVPG Friends ’ TVPG Friends TV14 Å Friends ’ TVPG Friends ’ TVPG

 PARMT Two and Half Men Two and Half Men Two and Half Men Two and Half Men ›››	Friday (1995, Comedy) Ice Cube, Chris Tucker, Nia Long. ’ Å ››	Next Friday (2000) Ice Cube. A young man lives with kin who won the lottery.

 SYFY (:15) ›››	John Wick: Chapter 2 (2017) Keanu Reeves. Legendary hit man John Wick takes on deadly killers in Rome. ››	xXx: Return of Xander Cage (2017, Action) Vin Diesel, Donnie Yen. Å (DVS) (:15) ›	R.I.P.D. (2013) Jeff Bridges.

 TBS Family Guy TV14 Family Guy TV14 Big Bang Theory Big Bang Theory Big Bang Theory Big Bang Theory Big Bang Theory Big Bang Theory Big Bang Theory Full Frontal Conan (N) TV14 Full Frontal
 TCM (:15) ›››	Du Barry Was a Lady (1943) Red Skelton, Lucille Ball, Gene Kelly. Å ›››	Carmen Jones (1954, Musical) Dorothy Dandridge, Harry Belafonte. Å ›››	Odds Against Tomorrow (1959) Harry Belafonte, Robert Ryan. Å
 TLC My 600-Lb. Life “Megan’s Story” Megan is 24 years old and over 600lbs. ’ TV14 My 600-Lb. Life “Ashley T’s Story” Ashley is 24 and lives alone. (N) ’ TV14 Dr. Pimple Popper ’ TV14 Save My Skin “A Wrinkle in Palm” TV14

 TNT (5:30) ››	47 Ronin (2013, Adventure) Keanu Reeves, Hiroyuki Sanada. Å (DVS) All Elite Wrestling: Dynamite (N) (Live) TV14 Å ››	47 Ronin (2013, Adventure) Keanu Reeves, Hiroyuki Sanada. Å (DVS)

 TOON Teen Titans Go! Teen Titans Go! Apple & Onion World of Gumball Home Movies ’ Bob’s Burgers ’ Bob’s Burgers ’ Rick and Morty American Dad ’ American Dad ’ Family Guy TV14 Family Guy TV14

 TRAVEL Ghost Nation TVPG Å Ghost Nation TVPG Å Demon House (2018, Documentary) Zak Bagans. Å True Terror With Robert Englund TVPG True Terror With Robert Englund TVPG

 TRUTV Impractical Jokers Impractical Jokers Impractical Jokers Impractical Jokers Impractical Jokers Impractical Jokers Impractical Jokers Impractical Jokers Amy Hoggart Impractical Jokers Impractical Jokers Impractical Jokers
 TVLAND Andy Griffith Show Andy Griffith Show Andy Griffith Show Andy Griffith Show Love-Raymond Love-Raymond Love-Raymond Love-Raymond Two and Half Men Two and Half Men King of Queens King of Queens
 USA (5:45) NCIS TV14 (:29) NCIS ’ TVPG (:14) NCIS “The Artful Dodger” ’ TVPG WWE NXT (N) ’ (Live) TVPG Å Psych “Pilot” Police hire a psychic detective. TVPG Å (:20) Psych TVPG

 VH1 Black Ink Crew “My Name is Earl” TV14 Black Ink Crew ’ TV14 Å Black Ink Crew (N) ’ TV14 Å Wild ’n Out Wild ’n Out Wild ’n Out Wild ’n Out Wild ’n Out Wild ’n Out

 HBO The Plot Against America TVMA Å Westworld ’ TVMA Å Westworld “The Mother of Exiles” TVMA ››	Shaft (2019, Action) Samuel L. Jackson, Jessie T. Usher. ’ ‘R’ Å My Brilliant Friend: The Story
 MAX (:10) ›››	Sky Captain and the World of Tomorrow (2004) Gwyneth Paltrow. ‘PG’ ››	The Thing (2011) Mary Elizabeth Winstead. ’ ‘R’ Å (:45) ›››	Hanna (2011, Action) Saoirse Ronan, Eric Bana. ’ ‘PG-13’ Å (:40) Savages ‘R’

 SHOW Twin Peaks: The Return “Part 13” TVMA Twin Peaks: The Return “Part 14” TVMA Twin Peaks: The Return “Part 15” TVMA Twin Peaks: The Return “Part 16” TVMA Twin Peaks: The Return “Part 17” TVMA Twin Peaks: The Return “Part 18” TVMA

 STZENC (5:21) ››	Greedy (1994) Michael J. Fox. ’ ‘PG-13’ Å (:16) ›	Land of the Lost (2009) Will Ferrell. ‘PG-13’ Å ››	Rent (2005) Rosario Dawson. East Village artists cope with poverty and illness. ’ ‘PG-13’ Å (:17) ›››	Snatch
 TMC (4:55) Dead Water (:25) Obsession (2018, Suspense) Mekhi Phifer. ’ ‘NR’ Å ›››	Boyz N the Hood (1991, Drama) Larry Fishburne, Ice Cube. ’ ‘R’ Å ›	Biker Boyz (2003, Action) Laurence Fishburne, Derek Luke. ’ ‘PG-13’ Å
 ESPN (3:30) Masters Rewind (N) 2013 NBA Finals From June 18, 2013. ’ 2013 NBA Finals From June 20, 2013. ’
 ESPN2 30 for 30 ESPN Shorts Masters Rewind From April 4, 2018. SC Featured All-Star Football Challenge
 GOLF Feherty Raymond Floyd. TV14 Å Celebrating the Masters (N) TVG Å Celebrating the Masters A look at some of the most memorable moments and stories throughout the history of the Masters. TVG Å
 NBCSB Early Edition (N) 34 to the Rafters Classic Celtics Å Best of Felger & Mazz Radio Å Boston Tonight Boston Tonight Boston Tonight Boston Tonight
 NESN Red Sox Classics Carl Yastrzemski throws out the first pitch. From April 8, 2011. 2011 Bruins Postseason Encore Behind the B Bruins Academy Charlie Moore Charlie Moore 
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“We’ve been getting a 
lot of help with different 
businesses ordering meals 
for their families and also 
donating to hospitals. Get-
inge, in Merrimack, is or-
dering for the next few 
weeks and Velcro Com-
panies of Manchester and 
Somersworth, has been or-
dering a lot of family sized 
meals for their employees. 
Each company set up a 
method of no contact deliv-
ery, which included drive-
up delivery of the food to 
Velcro staff.”

Manheck and his team 
started brainstorming 
ideas, trying to drum up 
more business with afford-
able meal alternatives for 
customers. That’s when  
Bedford Rotary stepped in 
to offer some assistance.

“I’m a member of the 
Rotary,” he said. “They’ve 
offered to deliver some 
meals to seniors. In re-
sponse, Celebrations de-
signed a low-cost menu 
option specifically for 
seniors or those needing 
single servings. And today, 
they’re donating 50 meals 
for five to health care 
workers at Catholic Medial 
Center as they get out of 
work in the afternoon.”

Celebrations has gained 
a great reputation over 
the past 25 years, espe-

cially with weddings, 
where they’ve fed groups 
as small as twenty-five all 
the way to two – three hun-
dred guests. Inventor and 
philanthropist Dean Ka-
men, who regularly counts 
on Celebrations for all his 
catering needs throughout 
his many companies and 
non-profits (DEKA, First 
Robotics, ARMI), also has 
functions, ranging from 
small numbers to 1,000 
people, depending on the 
event.

“For the other type of 
catering that we do, you re-
ally have to plan and order 
ahead because it’s a large 
number of people,” Man-
heck said. “Whereas this, 
with the numbers being 
smaller, it’s still a produc-
tion but we can definitely 
make meals available with 
less notice.”

The summer, any cater-
ers’ busiest season, is still 
up in the air but Manheck 
said he has already had 
many weddings postpone 
their day and move it to an-
other time of year.

“Any reserved dates 
are being rescheduled,” he 
said. “If a client is looking 
to reschedule, it sort of de-
pends if they’re out of town 
– those are typically re-
scheduling more quickly. 
Essentially, we are agree-
ing to reschedule their 
wedding reception any 
time in the next two years. 
It’s not like their wedding 
has been cancelled, it’s just 
been postponed.”

Manheck said Celebra-
tions has already had many 
cancellations for May. For 
June, people are moving 
dates.

“I am concerned for the 
summer,” he said. “But 
we’ve even heard that at 
some of the venues where 
we cater, are offering wed-
dings on mid-weekdays,” 
he said, “in order to give 
people the option of anoth-
er day and some people are 
actually doing that.”

Celebrations is one of 
the happier stories, as 
Manheck said they went 
from having zero business 
right after the closures, to 
at least staying afloat.

“All our regular cus-
tomers had to change 
the way that they oper-
ate,” he explained. “And 
they had to start doing 
more for their employ-
ees and then, they de-
cided to start helping 
out the hospitals. All 
our schools have post-
ed our menus online so 
we’re getting calls from 
places like Nashua Com-
munity College.”

The award-winning ca-
tering company is also 
supplying some meals to 
Nashua firefighters.

“They’re doing their 
part to support the local 
restaurants,” Manheck 
said. “They are ordering 
from us two days a week 
– which is pretty cool. 
I think people are just 
shifting to another way 
of life for a while.”

you know it another house 
if completely leveled. And 
for whatever reason dur-
ing that time, shake roofs 
were all the rage in that 
part of the world.

My point is simple. You 
don’t know there is going 
to be a fire, but when there 
is, you can predict with a 
fair amount of certainty 
(100%!) that in an area of 
dry weather and Santa Ana 
winds, it’s going to be a sig-
nificant event. So, if you 
are smart, you are ready 
for it before it happens. If 
you are, you are one of the 
lucky few. If not, well you 
can lose everything.

I believe the most per-
tinent question raised by 
this event is, had you gone 
through this would you re-
build with another cedar 
roof? Surprisingly, many 
people did. Go figure. 

Now we are involved in 
a conflagration of a differ-
ent sort. One that doesn’t 
adhere to any established 
rules. One that is com-
pletely unknown. And that 
makes it even scarier. For 
this one we were not pre-
pared, at least not enough, 
but after we finally figured 
out how severe and treach-
erous this pandemic is, we 
started to take defensive 

measures.
We started staying 

home. We stand farther 
away from each other now. 
We wash our hands a lot 
more now. We no longer 
congregate in crowds of 
any size. Many of us are 
working from home. And 
many of us, tragically, are 
out of jobs, and in need of 
help. Even more tragically, 
some people still don’t be-
lieve it’s real, or that their 
behavior in these times 
could devastate other lives, 
as well as their own.

But most of us are trying 
to do something. We aren’t 
just sitting around waiting 
for this terrible disease to 
catch up with us. Are we 
over-reacting? Probably, 
it’s how we are wired. Fight 
or fight is an instinct that is 
triggered in the moment. 
As primitive humans we 
usually had a split second 
to determine which way 
we were going to go. My 
sense is that in most cases, 
flight was dominant, and 
fight only employed when 
flight was not an option. 
I don’t know that, but it 
seems logical to me. 

Are we over-reacting? 
Time will tell. In times of 
unknown danger, especial-
ly danger that appears to 
be lethal, it seems prudent 
that we err on the side of 
caution

Certainly, the most dev-
astating impact, other than 
lost lives, that this has had 

on our entire country and 
world, has been its impact 
on the world economy and 
stock markets. This is pre-
sumably what’s going to 
have the longest-term im-
pact on all of us, and poten-
tially could do permanent 
damage.

And what have we done 
to mitigate the damage 
done to our investments? 
Have you moved any of 
your money into cash? 
Have you taken a defen-
sive position? Or are you 
just riding it out? If so, 
why? If it makes sense to 
take defensive action and 
get out of the path of the 
disease itself, how does it 
not make sense to do some-
thing to get out of the way 
of the financial carnage?

If you were to call an ex-
pert on disease and asked 
her what you should do to 
lower your chances of get-
ting infected, she would give 
you a whole list of things to 
do. Why then, if you call an 
“expert” about financial 
matters, would it make 
sense to hear, “just ride it 
out”? 

We don’t think so. We be-
lieve it makes just as much 
sense to get out of the way 
of the market carnage as it 
does to get out of the way of 
the virus itself. But not just 
the virus, but any “black 
swan” event, like 2002 and 
2008. Because we know they 
are going to happen, we just 
don’t know when.

kitchen where he manu-
factures kettle corn using 
pure maple sugar. 

However, Brest is pri-
marily a coffee roaster.

“I have coffee’s from 
around the world,” Brest 
said.

His coffee comes from 
places such as Columbia, 
Costa Rica, Peru, Tanza-
nia and other areas of the 
world. Typically, he has 
about 10 different coffees, 
and  offers an espresso. 
Brest uses a broker in New 
York, and the warehouse 
holding the coffee is locat-
ed in New Jersey. When in 
need of more coffee, Brest 
calls his broker and that 
order goes out to the ware-
house, where it is then put 
on a pallet, shrink wrapped 
and sent to him in just a 
couple days.

The coffee Brest roasts 
by hand are all single ori-
gin coffees, meaning they 
are all of the top 6% of the 

crop. Brest said there are 
two commercial grade cof-
fees in the world, arabica 
and robusta. Arabica is the 
higher quality of the two, 
and Brest said that is what 
is considered specialty 
grade. Brest stays at the 
roaster through the whole 
process, and has been do-
ing so for many years. 

“Sometimes the coffee 
is going in the package for 
the post office still warm,” 
Brest said. “It can be that 
fresh.” 

The company has 
wholesale accounts be-
tween Nashua and Wis-
consin and a couple ac-
counts in Canada that 
buy his coffee. Brest also 
has a cafe in Brunswick, 
Maine, that buys from 
him. Aside from the King 
David label, Brest has a 
brand called Cohas Cof-
fee Co., which features 
his flavored coffees.

During the COVID-19 
crisis, King David is 
continuing to offer local 
customers a pick-up op-
tion. Those interested in 
placing a pick-up order 
call Brest at 577-8899 and 

place an order. Brest will 
place their package with 
their name on it on a table 
outside.

Previously, Brest 
owned a sub shop in Nash-
ua for 14 years called 
Spinelli’s. In the 1990’s, 
Brest stumbled upon cof-
fee roasting one day while 
at a coffee shop in Maine. 
From there, he began re-
searching coffee roasting 
and became interested. 

He bought a small cof-
fee roaster and studied 
the roasting process in 
school. In 2000, he put 
a small roaster in the 
front of his sub shop, and 
by 2003, he created the 
King David company and 
moved into the mill build-
ing. 

In 2005 was able to sell 
his sub shop. Since then, 
he has been roasting cof-
fee full time. Now, Brest 
still has customer’s from 
his old sub shop who buy 
his coffee. 

Adam Urquhart may be 
contacted at 594-1206, or 
at aurquhart@nashuatele-
graph.com.

while, they were coming 
in and getting prepared 
for projects and there is a 
little bit of concern there 
for us in general.”

While Shea certainly 
appreciates that the 
store has been identi-
fied as an essential busi-
ness, mass shoppers in a 
smaller store sometimes 
make the staff a little un-
comfortable.

“It definitely makes 
the employees uneasy 
when customers come 
in and are either brows-
ing or trying to figure 
out what they might 
need for a project,” he 
said  “Personally, I love 
people coming into our 
stores, any other time 
when they’re doing these 
‘DIY’ projects. But right 
now, as a company, we 
would really prefer vis-
its to our store would 

be more purposeful and 
that they were for essen-
tial items.”

With an upswing in 
the temp and weather 
close to perfect for 
opening windows and 
airing out the house, 
sprucing up a room or 
two with a fresh coat of 
paint is on the minds of 
many a shopper.

“It’s a double-edged 
sword,” Shea admitted. 
“We’re grateful for the 
business for sure, but it 
just makes employees 
more cautioned.”

With approximately 
300 employees at nine lo-
cations, Shea noted that 
the company has had 
several employees that 
have preferred not to 
work during the current 
health pandemic.

“They just said they 
weren’t going to come in 
because they didn’t feel it 
was in their best interests 
and we said okay,” he said.

To help ease crowding 
inside their stores – rath-
er than limiting customer 

entry – Belletetes has sug-
gested other purchasing 
options to ease foot traffic 
inside.

“We’ve tried things, 
like suggesting strongly 
that people place their 
orders over the phone or 
emailed them in for curb-
side pick-up or delivery,” 
Shea explained. “But in 
hardware, that can be 
challenging because a lot 
of time people come into 
the store and they have a 
problem and they’re look-
ing for a solution. And 
they don’t really know 
specifically what product 
or products are going to 
provide that solution until 
they get advice.”

While by all accounts 
Belletetes is one of the 
success stories during 
this crisis, Shea said no 
one really know the out-
come of things.

“We’ll just have to wait 
and see what happens on 
the other side of this,” he 
said. 

Hopefully sooner than 
later.
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